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EASY, FULL -SERVICE BANKING NOW ON THE
LOWER IEVEL OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER.

: 516-689-8900
Monday- Friday 9:00AM-4:30PM, Thursdays 9:00AM - 7:OOPM

Y.u . ON'T .HAVE TO GO FARTO ~Ell FART.YOU DON'T HAVE TO Go FAR TO GET'

+ FREE BACKPACKS OR
DUFFEL BAGS

+ FREE ATMVI CARD
+ FREE CHECK CARD
+ FREE CHECKS

+ TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
+ RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS
+ HOTEL DISCOUNTS
+ ENTERTAINMIENT

DISCOUNTS

MemberFDIC 31 CONVENIENTBRANCH LOCAnTIONS THROUGHOUT BROOKLYN, QUEENS, NSAU$,SUFFOKANDSTATENISLAND

OPEN AN ACCOUNT ON

CAMPUS WE' LLCARRY

YOUR BOOKS.~~~~~~~~
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BY KEVIN KEENAN

Statesman Editor of high-tech employment.
"Many students don't realize the

demands that entail a career in the
corporate world," said Sandra Bulti
from New Image Media. "Hopefully,
events such as this one will provide
some enlightenment."

Several computer corporations,
presumably following the example set
by Charles Wang's Computer
"Associates, were present at the Expo
to establish a pool from which future
employees can be drawn. Dale French,
manager of software and engineering
at Pitney Bowes Corporation, says that
her Connecticut -based corporation is
looking to build a relationship with
Stony Brook University in order to
attract Computer Science majors. "We
want students to be familiarized with
our company, and we want to
familiarize ourselves with the campus
and the Computer Science programs
here," she said.

After the Expo, students and
administrators proceeded to the
auditorium in the Student Activities
Center for a program consisting of a
performance by Stony Brook's Gospel
Choir and speeches by prominent
black men and women concerning
their histories, triumphs, and difficult
times.

University President Kenny spoke
to the audience. "Having such an expo
is an excellent idea," Kenny said. "The
encounters that students had today with
the various corporations enabled them
to get a sense of the direction in which
technology is headed. And, that's
simply great! I hope that this event
continues to be held every year."

Several students expressed their
astonishment that President Kenny
showed up for the event. According
to sophomore Tamika McIntosh, "It
was very surprising that Kenny
decided to attend, but I'm glad that she
did and showed her support for the

President Shirley Strum-Kenny
and other top level University
administrators, along with staff and
numerous students, turned out for the
first annual Black Expo, entitled
"Emerging Leaders of the 21st
Century. The Expo, which was held
in the Stony Brook Student Activities
Center yesterday, was an open forum
where people of all different races,
religions, and backgrounds came
together to meet and talk with
successful Black business men and
women.

"The outcome of this event is
definitely positive. Hopefully, next
year the number of attendees will triple
in size," said Monessah Lawson, chief
executive coordinator of the Expo.
"We are providing S-tony Brook
students with great insight into the
talents and skills required to be a leader
in the 21st Century."

Several prominent New York and
national based corporations were
present at the event to offer students
advice on-technological skills and job
opportunities. The coordinators of the
Expo hoped that by providing positive
minority role models, students in
minority communities would be
encouraged to work towards acquiring
high level corporate positions.

"Everyone's looking for a job,"
said Candece Crouch, vice president
of the Expo executive board, "this is
not just going to benefit black people,
it's going to benefit everyone that
attended today."

The companies present at the Expo
ranged from large computer
corporations such as IBM to art
companies such as Unfold Magazine
and JEO Art. Each of these companies
provided pamphlets, counselors,
charts, graphs, and often videos.to
familiarize students with the demands

Students expressed surprise at President Ken ny's attendance at the Black Expo, held
-yesterday.

black community here at USB." Junior
Troy Woodley says that he too was
surprised that Kenny showed up, but
feels that is "imperative" for
administration to attend.

Ronald Manning, Health Science
Center director of Health Initiative for
Underserved Communities, was
present to speak about his past in
athletics. Manning, a former Chicago
Bulls draftee, told students that they
"will not play sports forever and
should always strive to get an
education."

Student response to the event was

mixed. Lawson indicated that she ran
into several obstacles when organizing
the Expo which reveals that some
members of Stony- Brook community
were opposed to it. "A lot of the signs
advertising the event were torn down,
and racial comments were written on
some. But,-overall, peoplehavebeen
very supportive of this event."

Sunshin Fungcal, president of the
Gospel Choir, summed up the event
perfectly. "'Black Expo is a very
special event. It stresses black culture
a lot but it is also about learning. It was
a first and hopefully not a last." O

ster::

SAC Celebrates First Birthday
Aramark hosted a small celebration on

Wednesday, February 4 to celebrate the Student
Activities Centers first year anniversary.

The celebration was to show appreciation to the
staff for their work over the past year. The party
was open to all students from 3 to 4 o'clock. Students
were able to taste the food and speak freely about
their opinions of the SAC. District manager Bob
Gunghandel and Bruce Incontro both were speakers
at the event.

Many students voiced their frustrations about
the meal card system. Under the meal card program
students are not allowed to use their meal cards
during lunch time which is a prime dining hour for
many students. Student Kazmi Sitwat said, "We
need to use our meal cards throughout the day. It is
not right. If we have to be in the meal plan, then, we
should be able to eat anywhere on campus if it is
open." : -

Although there were many complaints about the
meal card system, students did admit that the food
was good and that the staff was generally pleasant.

Financial Journalists Wanted
There are scholarships being offered to-

journalism students who are seriously interested in
pursuing a career in business and financial journalists
by the New York Financial Writers Association.

demonstrations, hate crimes, and anonymous
threats through e-mail and seem to correlate with
the increasing diversity on college campuses and
with issues of disagreement over issues such as
affirmative action and the debate over the role
that cultural differences should receive in setting
educational standards. The symposium
organizers have felt that these issues are ones that
should be explored to achieve possible
meaningful solutions to the problematic cross
cultural conflicts.

This program will feature speakers such as
Dr. Graham B. Spanier, President of Pennsylvania
State University and Dr. Frank G. Pogue, Jr.,
President of Edinboro University of
Pennsylvania.

The Wellness Symposium is a forum for
engaging the major issues concerning
education. Each year presentations are made
by prominent leaders across the nations
regarding a different issue that faces educators
today and is a graduate program that provides a
professional resource to address current and
future student quality-of-life issues especially
those in higher education. The Symposium is an
offering of the Student-Community Development
Graduate Specialization jointly sponsored by the
School of Social Welfare and the Office of the Vice
President for Student Affairs, .

Those who are interested must provide a present
address and telephone number. An essay explaining
why you wish to pursue a career in business and
financial journalism is also required along with any
relevant personal information. If you wish, you can
send samples of your writing and clips. The writing
clips are considered important but are not required.
Applications must be in no later than February 23,
1998. The material must be sent to the Scholarship
Committee, New York Financial Writers'
Association, Inc., P.O. Box 20281, Greeley Square
Station, New York, NY, 10001-0003.

Last year seven scholarships of $3000 were
awarded. This year the awards will be presented at
the Association's Annual Awards Dinner. The
winners will be honored at the dinner in front of
leaders in the business, financial, and journalism
communities.

SB; to Host Leadership Conference
-Stony Brook University will be hosting the third

Annual Leadership Symposium on Student
Community Wellness. This year's conference will
focus on "Cross Cultural Conflict in the Education

ommunity".
The choice of this year's topic is due to the

reported increase in intolerance and prejudice within
the educational community as well as the American
society at large. These incidents include campus
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University Holds First Black Expo,
Representatives from Major Corporations Turn Out to Offer Advice and Job Opportunities
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Vould you like to get
something for nothing?

f If so,cometo -
Teachers Federal Credit Union!

At TFCU, we'll give you:

* FREE Checking*
* FREE PC Home Banking

* FREE 24 Hour Bank By Phone
* FREE ATM Transactions at any

TFCU ATM, and no surcharge!

FREE things donl come along too often.
Be sure to take advantage of this offer!
* A $SSO Savings Account must be established In order to take advantage of free checking.

Health Sciences Center 2nd Level
ATMs located in Administrative Building & Health Sciences Center

444-3400
http://www.teacherScu.org

This weekend the
Committee on Cinematic Arts
in conjuction with the Staller- . . I.,........

(COCA)
Center

Saturday and Sunday COCA
also presents...

BOOGIE NIGHTS

starring Mark Wahlberg
Show times are Saturday at

8:30 pm & 11:00 pm
also Sunday at 7:00 pm

$2/$1 w/SBID
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IWINTER GETVAWAYIN THE CATSKILLS

Wonderful get away in the breath taking mountains
of the Catskills. Enjoy yourself by occupying

your time with fun winter activities. If you are not
the outdoor type, there are great indoor activities.

INDOOR AND OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES

Snow Tubing
Swimming
Arcade/Game Room
Tennis

Skiing/Heorseback Riding
Ice Skating
Sauna/Steam Room
Indoor Basketball
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What: Portrait Picture Scheduling &
Yearbook Purchasing

Where: Student Union Bi-Level

When: Feb. 16-20 10:00am - 1:00pm &
2:00pm- 4:00pm - -

Why: Because you want to.

Specula Yearbook
Rm. 071 Student
Union Media Wing
632-6453
spec9lahicsunysb.edu

a
.

All this, plus three meals a day with
room and board for three days and two nights.

The price for this wonderful weekend`is a reasonable
$180.00. And if that is not enough, a free party thrown by
Polity and A.V. will happen one of those fantastic nights.

For an extra $15.00, you can enjoy the activity of
PAINT GUN WARS.

DATE: Feb 27 thru March 1st

You can buy tickets in the ticket office in the Student Union.
If you want to go paint warring, you pay the $15.00 at the hotel.

The name of the hotel is the CATSKILLST PINE HOTELS

presents...
SOUL FOOD

starring Vanessa Williams, Vivica Fox and Nia
Long.

Show time is 9:30 pm in the Staller Center
Tickets are $4/$3 w/SBID

(at the Satller Center Box Office)



BY STEPHEN PRESTON
Special to the Statesman

_*~ ^^^ -- ^^ ' On Monday,
|IIXIH^ - | ~February 9, the

Dining Services
Committee of the
Faculty Student

Association (FSA) decided on the structure of the new
meal plan, which will take effect next Fall. In its final
meeting before sending out its Request for Proposals
(RFP), the Committee, composed primarily of students
and administrators, decided to eliminate the fixed cost
recovery plan (the current "Advantage" plan) in favor
of a declining balance plan, to include one balance for
meals in the resident dining halls, and another for
meals on the center of campus. The new meal plan
would bear a significant resemblance to the old plan
abandoned two years ago, but would also differ in
several imporant features.

Under the new structure, residents would be
required to spend between 1/3 and 2/3 (the actual
.. __ I-14_ a .d_ 1 2 sP :
numoer nas not yet oeen aeciaea) o0 tneir aeciininm
balance in the resident halls - Kelly, H, and Roth
Quads. The remainder could be spent in any locatior
on campus. The FSA's goal is to keep the average
meal plan cost around the same amount it is now
approximately $1100, when end-of-semester add-on,
are included.

Unlike the current meal plan, in which each iten
has a "retail" price and an "Advantage" price, al
items in the new plan would have only a "retail" price
To keep the price of the meal plan from increasing
too much, Kelly and H would be closed for both
breakfast and lunch on weekdays; in their place
during these hours would be a convenience store anm
deli in each location, similar to the current Kelly Deli
Roth would likely remain substantially the way it is
with hours possibly increased. Although weekend
meals would remain all-you-can-eat, weekday
dinners would change from "all-you-can-eat" meal-
to "cook-to-order" meals, similar to those now
offered in H Quad for dinner.

This nilan will be written in the RFP and sent to
all bidders who are interested in the meal plan. Bidders
will have the opportunity to recommend changes in
certain features, such as types of food and hours of
service, but they must all bid on the same basic
structure, i.e. a declining balance plan divided between
the resident halls and the center of campus. The
interested contractors (currently Aramark, Marriott,
Chartwells, Lackmann, CulinArt, Whitsen's, and
American Catering) will be required to submit bids in
early March, and the-Dining Services Committee will
spend March and early April choosing a food service
provider and writing the contract. The new-contract
will take effect on July 1, but the new meal plan will
not be instituted until the start of the Fall semester

FSA decided in Summer 1997 not to renew the
current contract with Aramark. The original contract
had been designed to last six years in total, with options
to renew after every two years, but after many
complaints about Aramark's service and disputes
between the management of FSA and Aramark, FSA
decided not to renew. The Dining Services Committee
was formed in Fall 1997 to decide what would be in
the Request for Proposals, how to organize the bidding
process, and what the features of the new meal plan

should be.
^. iA f t e r
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The author of the analysis, Stephen Preston, is a member
of the Dining Service Committee.
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bidders who seemed interested. The interested bidders students during Orientation and for sports teams who
were asked to come to campus and suggest ideas for are here during the intersession. These extensions
the plan; these presentations took place between would increase labor and utility costs by an estimated
January 26 and February 5, except forWhitsen's, who $270,000 per year.
will make their recommendations in a meeting on Another very significant added expense might be
February 12. After the renovation costs.
mee..tinos. in which manv hbiddPers FRA ic rnnidclerinor

all V I>U ~1 · 111%111 II"I. U11IL

seemed enthusiastic about a
declining balance plan, the
Committee members present
agreed unanimously that the new

- ^^~~~~- . renovations to some
Iof the dining facilities

on campus, afid
''~~i.; G o ·' '"I. '~~i~~ : I".- preliminary quotes
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balance. The idea of splitting the
declining balance into a cafeteria portion and a center-
of-campus portion was jointly proposed by Kevin
Kelly, executive director of FSAand Frank Santangelo
a representative from the Commuter Student
Association, and met with much enthusiasm but some
harsh criticism. It was approved informally since only
one member had serious objections.

Most members of the Committee are optimistic

suggest that such
renovations will cost

several million dollars. The Administration will
provide no money for this, even though FSA must pay
rent to the Administration for all dining facilities. The
New York State government has also strongly indicated
that it will provide no money for such renovations, and
is only interested in paying for projects such as the
new stadium. Thus all renovations must be paid for
entirely by the meal plan. One idea under consideration

is to try to raise $>4 million In the next three years
by increasing the price of the meal plan. In the first
year, the FSA would like to raise $1 million, which
could only be paid for if all prices on campus were
increased by about 8%. Thus the average cost to
students would be nearly $100 per semester The
FSA is not at all sure what locations would actually
be renovated with this money, or even if anything
would be renovated at all. This would clearly be
the most significant additional expense to students.
FSA has already paid for removal of asbestos,
costing several hundred thousand dollars. Legally
t is the state's responsibility to remove the asbestos
and this is just another example of how the state is
passing its responsibilites to students.

In order to keep the prices from increasing too
substantially, the Dining Services Committee is now
considering reducing hours and services at several
campus locations, but is not sure which ones would
be cut. The only thing that is fairly certain is that
unch and breakfast at Kelly and H would be cut,
nrndiirincr thp. crnmPm~hnt nnrnrinviron -ffirt nf fnrt-nin
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students to eat more often in the cafeterias while they are
open for fewer hours. Services on the academic mall
(SAC, Student Union, and Humanities) would also
probably be cut or at least modified significantly since
there will be far fewer students using those facilities.

Additional concerns about the new meal plan will
probably be that resident students are again being isolated
from commuters, in locations that many view as inferior;
that resident students with late classes will be forced to
walk back to their dorms for dinner (since dinner will be
the only meal that can actually be eaten in the cafeterias);
and that services for many students would be diminished
while prices may actually increase. Another difficulty

with the new
meal plan is
that the
amount of
mon ey
students are
required to

spend in residence cafeterias may change if profits are
not high enough or if something unexpected happens on
campus. Charles Wang's Asian-American Center, for
example, will have some kind of food service; when it
opens in 1999 or 2000, it will probably cause the same
problems as did the opening of the Student Activities
Center last year.

Overall, the meal plan has some very significant
improvements over the current Advantage plan, but it
seems as though there are still many problems that will
need to be worked out if Stony Brook is to have a meal
plan that everybody can live with. If the FSAdoesn't
want students to be as unhappy with the meal plan as
they have been for the past two years, it may have to
reconsider its current strategy.- O

that the meal plan will be improved. The declining
balance plan is viewed as easier to understand than
the current "Advantage" plan, since the prices of items
will be directly comparable to prices off-campus. In
addition, since students will be required to spend
money in the resident cafeterias, the halls that have
been losing money (in particular H, which is'claimed
by FSA's Ken Johnson to have lost over $400,000 last
year), the cafeterias would not drain resources from
other campus locations. Additionally, the policy of
forcing resident students to eat in the cafeteria will
reduce crowds on the center of campus, making the
SAC, Student Union, and Humanities Cafe more
appealing to commuters and graduate
students. The Committee is also hoping
that the contractor's management will
improve, since there are many more
interested bidders than the last bidding
session, and the competition may help
pencure that mare>. qnn»P.liynr ffirrc» -rV11OUl~ LnaL 11lVl w a"PW~dl1jlj UU~l b jt C

made. ^ -- - ' '
Although FSA is interested in keeping the cost as

close to the current cost as possible, there are several
factors which may force costs to rise. One important
factor is the change from Advantage pricing to retail
pricing. In theAdvantage system, theAdvantage price
of an item was 10% more than the actual cost of the
item; in the retail system, such price inflation will not
be possible. Ken Johnson proposed that if all other
factors remained the same, total food cost would
increase by about $400,000 because students would
be getting more for the same amount of money.
Another factor is that some students andAdministration
officials have requested that dining locations have
extended hours; students such as Polity Vice President
Diane Lopez have requested more evening and late-
night hours, while Administration officials such as
Peter Baigent have requested additional hours for new

vigorous
debate, the
Committee
was still
undecided
on many of
the issues at

the end of the Fall semester, resulting in a significant
delay in the original schedule. The Committee
composed a "preliminary" RFP discussing the options
the Committee was considering and sent it to all

Meal Plan to Hit Students Wallets
An Insider's Look at the Dining Service Committee Proposed Changes

Chartwells
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by Erin Rosenking
Special to the Statesman

Transferring from Suffolk
Commumty College over to Stony
Brook was scary. Itwasn't the
fact. that I had finally decided on
a major and was about to begin
with some- hard core classes.
That was something I was
lookingforward to. It also wasn't
the fact that the Stony Brook
campus is huge - a good three
or four times larger than Suffolk.
I knew I'd find my way around
in due time. The fear had sprung
ftom the negative things I heard
about all the different races and
nationalities that comprised not
only the student body but the
professors and staff as well. If I
had a dollar'for every time I heard
someone grumbling about how
their foreign -born teacher was
so hard to understand,. I'd have
enough money to pay next
semester's tuition. This diversity
was explained to me as
something that I should place
under the "con" file; something
that was very much to the
detriment of the students. After
having just completed my third
week at Stony. Brook, I couldn't
disagree more.

Just going about your
business on campus, it is not
unusual to hear conversations
going on in a whole variety of
languages. On the bus to the
South "P" lot, two girls were
carrying on discussion about the

By Gina Fiore
Statesman Editor
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Asian Student Alliance in a
mixture of Chinese and English.
There was a guy on line behind
me at the Bursar who was
talking -in a sexy Jamaican
patois. And then there is
Martine, the teaching assistant
in -my Latin. -American/
Caribbean class. He is from Peru
and I have to admit, he has to
talk very
slow so that
I have time
to process
what he is
saying in his

Xt h i c k
accent. But
I would not
by any other
m e a n s
prefer being
taught by someone else - As a
native ofPeru, he has first hand
information on the exact topics
we are dealing with, which. right
now is South American society.
As far as I'mconcerned, his
accent solidifies what we are
being taught and enables us as
a class to relate that extra inch
to information that may be alien
to us. And all students know
that first-hand accounts are
always more interesting than
sterile textbook: information,
right?

When I listened to the
people who got me in a panic
about their dislike for the
cultural diversity of Stony
Brook, I foolishly forgot to,

take into account where they
were coming from. Generally
they were people from my
neighborhood whose idea of
understanding ethnicity was
eating with chopsticks at the
Chinese food place down the
block.. Ethnic diversity was not
something my high school could
boast about. There were-only

e n o u g.h
h Irn r -kids

to count on
one hand
and even
less kids
f r o . m
I n d i a n ,
Asian or
any other
n o n -
American

background. Taking this into
account, it shouldn't surprise
anyone that coming to a place
where -there aren't white
Americans as far as the eye can
see can be a shock. Shock is one
thing but why should this be
considered bad?

In the 1997-98 student
handbook, it is plainly stated
that your education at Stony
Brook is supposed to go
beyond the realm of academics
In other words, take your nose
out of-your books and put that
pen down long enough to learn
something by simply looking
around you, by talking to
someone from another
country, by going to an activity

commemorating Black History
Month-even if you're not
black! I don't want this to turn
into a boring essay that we have
all read before about how we
really need to bridge the gap
-between the races, be tolerant of
other peoples' creeds, colors and
religions and generally "'just all
get along" While I believe this is
something everyone should make
a top priority, you have to take it
one small step at a time. And a
school like Stony Brook is a great
place to start.

I think we all know that
knowledge about other people
and their cultures is the one
and only way to begin working
towards a truly free. equal and
tolerant society. This is a
theory that looks so good on
paper but for sorne reason is
practically impossible for some
people to put into practice.
You have to try to understand
what it's like. to be black,
white, Korean, Muslim,
Buddhist, Hindu or whatever,
even if you don't think it's for
you. (And to think you can do
this right here at school white
earning your degree).
Understanding is the bricks
that paves the road towards
peace. Wouldn't achieving
peace be a great way to usher
in the millennium? It's only
two years away so hurry up
and start celebrating the
wonderful differences that
make the world go around.

closer to them changed my
mind. One of the three girls, an
obviously scared sorority
rusher, was about to seemingly
walk barefoot on the glass of a
broken bottle. The other two
girls were also involved,.one
holding her hand and the other
taking her picture. Both had the
identical shirts and the haughty
laughter of sorority sisters.

At first I wasn't too
concerned. I walked by and
made my way to the Union.
Once I had the chance to sit
down and think over what I had
seen though was I then upset
and disgusted. Perhaps I'm in
wrong, and what I saw was
innocent and harmless. But
what would you think if you had
come across what I had seen?

I don't want to slam any
sorority sisters out there. I

of people who declare me a
cynic and then walk away.
They're content in their one
sided world, where opinions
other than their own don't
matter. Not these people are
unusual, of course, or even
that they become open-minded
and free spirited once the
holiday is at an end.

Valentine's Day isn't the
only thing that bothered me
this week. Something I saw in
front of the Melville Library was
quite disturbing, more so than
couples cuddling and kissing
two feet from me.

Walking back from class to
my car (which I admit was
illegally parked) in the Union
parking lot, I came across a
small groups of girls. While I
didn't see anything unusual in
the sight at first, once I got

admire the fact that you offer
sisterhood and a sense of family
to people who may be lacking
in that respect. But what I don't
understand is why you feel the
need to lower a woman to her
lowest only to bring her to her
highest. To me, it's saying that
they couldn't get to that point
without you there to guide
them. Maybe it's true for some
women, but-surely there are
those out there that can attain
that feeling on their own,
without having to walk on
broken glass barefoot or be
humiliated in front of people?

I've decided to give up on
Valentine's Day and sororities.
Maybe next year, some sister's
boyfriend will walk over broken
glass to profess his love for her.
That's something I'd like to see.
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Usually I try not to start my
ranting until the weekend,
where I have a full week's worth
of information at my disposal.
This time is different though, as
it's only the middle of the week
and already I feel like exploding.

I think it's Valentines Day.
Yes, I know it's supposed to be
a holiday for love and lovers
alike, but when your not sharing
it with anyone, seeing hearts
and cupids everywhere doesn't
do much for your ego. It's not
even that, but the fact that a
holiday that was 'once
sentimental and romantic has
been reduced to a bunch of
candy and Hallmark sayings.
Sadly though, my voice on the
subject is silenced by the sneer

Open Your Eyes to the World Around You

A Slightly Skewed Look at the World
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dinner hours only. This leaves
a large number of students,
many of them freshmen, to
fend for themselves for most
of the day. We wonder how
students who are new to
campuswill feed themselves,
especially if they have little
clue to the layout.

Besides the new hours for
some of the most popular
dining halls, resident students
will be asked (we like to use
the word forced) to begin to
use the dining halls, which
have been steadily losing
money-. to the Student
Activities Center and the
Bleacher Club. If this plan
were to go into effect,
residents would have to spend
a certain amount of their food
plan in the cafeterias in their
hall. Currently, many
students, both residents and
commuters, eat most of their
meals in the more convient
Humanities Cafe, SAC or
Bleacher Club.

The only reason the dining

halls are losing money is because
it's much easier for a student to
walk to the SAC instead of their
various residence halls. Even we
find ourselves eating at the
Bleacher Club more and more,
because ofit's accessiblilty to our
offices. Could you imagine if we
had to walk to our dorms all the
time?

The plan does have some
obvious advantages to commuting
students. Since they won't be
made to eat in cafeterias it will be
easier for them to get seats in the
now crowded dining centers on the
main campus.

Who hurts in this plan? The
resident students. We know it's
strange, since usually the
commuters get left out in the
cold while residents benefit.
This time the story is different.
Both groups of-students should
come together-and protest this
plan. Though it's not yet
official, an outcry from the
student body could keep this
plan from, ever reaching your
tutition bill.

To those who have
complained endlessly about
ARAMARK's pricing, service and
general quality, your prayers
have been answered. The Dining'
Services Committee, a division
of the Faculty Student
Association, have - been
entertaining bids from various
contractors to see who will feed
the students of Stony Brook in
the upcoming years. . Even
though ARAMARK is one of the
groups bidding for the
contractors, sources close to the
committee have said that they
will most likely not be recieving
the nod.

Who will receive the lucrative
contract? No one can say at this
point, as it's a close race.
However, besides a new
contract, FSA is also making
some changes to the current
dining system, change sthat will
not be popular to some
residence students. Included in
the plan are the closings of
dining halls in both Kelly and H
Quads, leaving them open for

indicate that surrounding
colleges act more
professionally and do
indeed have central posting
areas for listings of all
campus jobs...some are
even on the Internet such
as at Stony ,Brook
University. Whatever their
problem is, someone
should investigate what's
going on there to avoid
violations of federal and
state laws and questions of
ethics relative to nepotism,
favoritism and patronage.

Another area of concern
has to do with public
safety. It's about time for
Lilco and local
municipalities to take
action by removing
overgrown tree limbs and
branches that could cause
serious havoc if Long Island
was to experience a serious
ice/winter storm similar to
that which recently
occurred in Canada and the
North Eastern Region of the
United States. The bottom
line is that we are not
prepared fbr this kind of
,catastrophic event and
should take corrective

action now while the trees are
free of leaves and winter
weather conditions are still
favorable.

Certainly there are major
issues that are more important
but addressing inadequate and
non professional hiring
policies at our local
community college and getting
Lilco to spend some of their
money for safeguarding
customer services are neutral
turfs for new beginnings of the
Suffolk County Legislature in
1998

Congratulations and

Good Luck to our newly
elected leadership.

To the Editor:
The new presiding officer,

Stephen Hackeling and new
deputy presiding officer,
Michael Caracciolo have a
great opportunity to set a new
agenda for the Suffolk County
Legislature in 1998.

Perhaps they could start
by investigating the hiring
practices at Suffolk
community College. I recently
inquired about job postings at
their personnel office at the
A'mmerman Campus in
Selden only to find out that
they have no written policies,
procedures or central location
for applicants. When asked
"Why?" several people
indicated simply that not too
many people inquire about
campus jobs and if they did
they would be available
through civil service listings
or posted in specialty trade
journals or individually by
department heads.Even the
acting president, Mr. Lalima,
when questioned about their
job posting policies at Suffolk
Community college appeared
to be very protective and
arrogant in protecting the
status quo. Further inquiries
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Sincerely,
Mike DePaoli
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Legislature Has Work Cut Out For Them
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Abigail Rockett, R.N., M.S. Nurse Practitioner
Complete women's care, including:

STD treatment, counseling, contraceptive services and pap smears.
Evening & Saturday appointments available.

Basix Raffle for...

Comprehensive Ob/Gyn Care with a Personal Touch

I :' '.. ·· '-

640 Belle Terre Road 760 Montauk Highway
Port Jefferson, NY 11777 Center Moriches,NY 11934

(516) 928-0720 Fax (516) 928-8620 (516) 878-0064 Fax (516) 878-0156
r 1 a

Tuesday, February 3

8:00 am
An unknown prankster made phone calls to
registrar's automated class registration system
and started to add and drop a student's class
schedule. The prankster apparently knew the
student's ID# and PIN #.

7:05 pm
UH dietary aide in the Veteran's Home was
seriously injured after a stack of trays fell on
her left leg. She was transported by SBVAC to
University Hospital.

Wednesday, February 4

10:30 am
A wallet was taken from a coat on a seat in

Javits Lecture Hall- 110, which contained $25
cash, a gold cross, a credit card, a meal card
and a checkbook.

Thursday, February 5

3:15 am
A Whitman College resident received two phone
calls from unknown males, of which were
explicit sexual statements said in great detail.
She said she did not wish to elaborate.

8:46 pm
A male driving a white Hyundai in the Whitman
Parking Lot was acting in a suspicious manner,
when he allegedlystarting looking into other
people's cars. ; : ::

9:15 pm proceeded to exit the Union. SPA security
ASchomburg resident felt threatened by a noticed the extraneous bulk as he was about to
suitemate who said, "leave my stuff alone or else." leave. He was apprehended by University Police

and was forced to give it back. Complainant did

Friday, February 6 n ot w ish t o press charges.
9:00 am
A person noticed that a "pure breed" pitbull was
left on the 2nd level stairwell of Administration
garage. It was very friendly and it didn't bite.

1:19 am
University Police observed a person enter the
Union, who was known to be a suspect in many
of the Indoor Sports Complex larcenies. No
arrest was made.

2:44 am
A Greeley College resident was threatened by two
individuals. One demanded $250 and the other
shoved him a couple of times. One of the them
open the drawers of a dresser and found a wallet.
The suspect took some money, but not all of it.
He put some money back and then threw the
wallet on the floor. Victim found 13 single bills
left in the wallet, although he wasn't sure how
much was in there initially.

3:00 am
A Gray College resident reported receiving
numerous harassing phone calls in a disguised
voice, saying "I know where you live"

12:00 pm
A 27" Sony Trinitron television was taken from
the ceiling rack of Old Engineering Lobby.
Building staff said they last saw it on February
7th, but when they came back from the weekend,
it was gone.

Sunday, February 8
4:00 pm

Saturday, February 7

12:59 am

An unknown person in the Student Union
ballroom saw a jacket worth $600 lying on the
-side. Heq quickly stuck it under his coat and............................. .......... ................. ,

* Complete Gyn Care
-Adult - Adolescent

* Prenatal Care
* Infertility
* Laser Surgery

* Family Planning
* Laparoscopic

Surgery
* Vaginal Birth after

Cesarean

* Menopause Screening
* Breast Exams
* Pre Natal Educator
* STD Counseling, Testing

and Annual Exams
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Philip J. Makowski, M.D. - Stephen Golub, M.D.
Thomas P. Erhart, D.O.

.Certified Ob-Gyn Practitioners

Wendy Farrar, R.N., N.P., M.S. * Linda Zaremba, R.N.C., N.P.
*Abigail Rockett, R.N., N.P., M.S.

Registered Ob-Gyn Sonographers

Joann Kuri a Rosemarie Patterson * Betty Hannan
Most insurance plans accepted

Conveniently located off campus
in Port Jefferson 930 - 5:00

-930- 6:00
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Princess Beanie Bal
value to ???
^100 per chance

Drawing held Thursday, March 12th at 12 noon
All net proceeds from this raffle will be placed in a scholorship

fund to be awarded to a Stony Brook student!

A limited number are available for sale!
Basix- FSA

Room 044 - Lower Level Student Union

632-9281
VIS4~................-l.............

.. ............

Mont Tuest Thurst Fri
Wlednesday .
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Sunday, February 8
4:00 pm
A Stony Brook ID meal plan card
was taken from a sweatpants
pocket that was left on the
bleachers of the main gym in
ISC.

Monday, February 9

12:21 pm
A vehicle struck the bumper of
another vehicle in the Kelly
Cafeteria Loading Zone.

2:40 pm
A dictaphone was'taken from
University Hospital Mod' K in
Exam Room #2. Reports said
that the door is always open.

4:30 pm
'A victim on the first floor of Gray
College entered his room and
noticed that the frame of his
window was missing. He looked
outside and found it on the
grass. The victim found this
suspicious and then started to
look around the room for missing
items. $100 cash, a T-shirt worth
$75, flannel shirts worth $225 total
value $400 was taken.

9:35 pm

A Visa Gold card, a Mobil and
Texaco gas card, $75 cash and
miscellaneous papers were
taken from a jacket that was left
in the hallway of the racquetball
courts of the Prit!h-ard Gym in
ISC.

Tuesday, February 10

6:50 am
Upon arriving to work, a faculty
member approaching his office,
noticed that the knob was broken
off. He found this suspicious.
Upon entering he noticed a CPU
worth $1500, a Sony 2" monitor
worth $2,000, and a stainless
steel container worth $200 was
stolen.

8:00 pm
A 32" television worth $800 was
found on the east-end stairwell
between 2nd and 3rd floor. SAC
staff found this suspicious and
started looking through rooms
and found that a VCR worth-$400
was taken from room 308. It
seemed that the suspects could
not successfully drag the
television down the long flight of
stairs, but had intentions of
coming back for it. Television
was secured.

Restaurant & Bar with TVs
Entertainment every Thurs., Fri. &L Sat. evening
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12 The Stony Brook Symphony
Orchestra will perform at the Staller
Center on February 21. Under the
baton of Principle conductor Gustav
Meier, the program consists of Weber,
Overture to Oberon; Bartok, Concerto
for Orchestra. Dohnanyi, Variations
on a Nursery Tune will also be on the
program with the accompaniment of
Chadd Merrigan, a piano- soloist and
Concerto Competition winner.

There will also be a free pre-
concert lecture. Speaker Mark
Ledeway will lecture in the Recital

Hall at 7:00 p.m.
If you are interested in attending

you call the Staller Center box office
at 632-7230 for tickets. The cost of
tickets is $12 and the price for students
and senior citizens is $6.

Slide- Show on India
On Monday, February 16 the

Center for India Studies will be hosting
a slide show on contemporary India.

Robert Arnett will be the guest
speaker at the show. Arnett is the
award-author of Unveiling India which
won "Best Travel Book of the Year",

"Best Travel Essay of the Year" and
numerous awards.

The slide show will be held at- the
Center for India Studies, East 5350
Melville Library. For more
information call 632-9742.

Music Celebration
The Department- of Music will

be holding a three-day celebration of
contemporary music-at the Staller
Center.

The festivities will begin on
Wednesday, February 25 with a
program of original compositions

performed by graduate students from
the music department. The
celebration continues on Thursday,
February 26- with the
Contemporary Chamber Players.
They will present a program of
contemporary classics including
works by- David Lang and the
established American composer
Francis Thorne.

All of the concerts are free to the
public and- will be held in the, Staller
Center Recital Hall at 8 p.m. For more
information, call t~he m'usic
department at 632-7330. O

If you have Genital Wartss
- (the fa~stesvt gro(w~ing sexufa~ll transm~~itted dliserise)

ask your doctor about...
- -r . .. *

(TNITO STNI0 4n * tts O -
Aldara~~cc

riMT~~~~rn~~nm 0 ?C"am'I" .
\,a.n A. I :p Ae Xt Ia p T A \o gnt wa/rts

a -ewpatietapied trea tment for genital warts.

Please see accompanying brief summary of patient information.
Most local skin reactions are mild to moderate and include erythema,
erosion, flaking, edema, scabbing and induration at the wart site.
Most common application-site reactions were itching (26 %),
burning (16%), and pain (4%) at the wart site.00
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ADVERSE REACTIONS
In controlled clinical trials. the most frequently reported adverse reactions were those of local skin and application sitereactions: some patients also reported systemrc reactions. These reactions were usually rnild to moderate inintensity, however, severe reactions were reported with 3Xweck apfpication. lhese reactions were mom heqiient and

sor intense wth daiy app
l
icatio

n than wit h 3 X
wee

k
appcaon. Ovrall. in the 3XWeck application clinicalstudfies, 1.2% (4/327) f the patients dicontinued due to lal skdioapplication site reactions. The incidence .1severity of local skin reactions during controlled clinical trials are shown b the follcwing table.

3XIWEEK APPLICATION
WART SITE REACTION AS ASSESSED BY INVESTIGATOR

MILD/MN1ODERATE SEVERE
FEMALES MALES FEMALES MALES

hniquimto1 vch":lc (miquiMWJ Vhid" Imiquimod VWhivlc Imiquiraotd Whidle

_N= i 14 N=99 N= 156 1= 1.5 N= 114 '4=99 N = 1515 N= 157
Ervthema 61% 2 1 54%i 22%. 4 c 0% 4 % (O%
Erosion 30%: 81% 29%: 6%. 1 0% 1% ()%
Excoriation/Flaking 18% 8% 25 , 8% 0O 0% 1% 0%E d e m a

17% 5% 12% 1% I1% 0% 0% 0%Induration 5% 2% 7%;< 2% 0% 0% c 0% 0%Ulceration 5 % 1%- 4% 1f% 31 0% 0% 0
Scabbing 4%7 0% 13% 3%7 Ot 0% ES% O- 0 % 0%

Vesicles 3%c 0%. 2'% (% (17. (OTc . 0 .; W
Remote site skin react<is were also ruported in female and male patients treated 3XAwek with imiquiiod 5% crcam.The severe rumcwt site skim rcactions reported for females were erythema (3%), ulceration (2 '), and edema (I%): andfor nakl-.erosi(n(2%).anderythema,ederna.xtiuauorandeexoriaioiuak hi (each l}.
Adverse eventsjudged to be probabl or possibly related to Akdara reported by more than 5% of patients are listed beko-,also included are sirenc&s, mfluenzAike symrptoms and myalgia.

3X/WEEK APPLICATION
FEMALES MALES
5%7 - 5%
I-miquirnod Vehicle Imiquimod Vehicle

(n=117) (n=103) <(n=156) (n=158)
APPLlCAHlON SITE REACTIIONSWart Site:
Itching 32^ 20% 22% 10%Buriing 26% 12% 9% 5%
Pain K'7 2 % 2% F 1 %~Srerness 3 - (7c t. I%

ELNGA I IXFEL WN I I l 3
%

2 54- I %
aStE141C REACllONS:
Headache 4 ./ . Y3' . 1^e'3 2%

Influcnza-like symptorms 3% 2% 1% 1)
Myalgia I ',;- "I"l',; 1%{X

'Incidences reported without regard fo causality with Aldara.
AiVI^ < w1 bpXSJ^

0
OJ toAlda and reported ty more than % of patiens include:Applicdion Site Dordes: Wart Site 1eactions (burnin hypopmentatixn irritation, itching pain, rasl, sensitivity,sons^ stin yng, t endemess); RemoteSite Racdon (be in itchi .pain, tidendesr, tinea cnr ) Boidy as

a Whole: fatigue, l finbla PlNaI u Sy tem Dim -e iaddcheGas sbIt S
y
ste m Disoes: diarrfica; Muscli-Wdal Syslem Disorden: n>'algia.
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result insevere local skin reactions. Hypotension was reported ollowing mipe oral
eh^es cml >2(X) mg of i dni? x 

an d
wms resoled folkming Oral or intrav x)us fluid administration.

E AbtM A~lNSTRATION
Aldara cream is to be applied 3 times per week, prior to normal sleeping hours. and let on the skin for 6-10 hours.
Disaributted by:

3M Pharmaceuticals I3M Pharm.
Northridge. CA 91324 275-3W-01 3M Center
7/97 AL1BS St. Paul. MN 55144 -000

Reference: IL. Data on file (1004-IMIQ), 3M Pharmaceuticals.

;^ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~T

t« 0 (IMIQUIMO D)-Cream,
-S~~~~~~5

Brief Sunmary-Consult package insert for full prescribing infonnation.
DESCRIPTION
Aldara-" is ihe brand name for imiutimod which is an immue response modiricr. Each uram of the 56% cramcontains 5() mg of imquimod in aoff-white oi-in-water vani g eam bas .
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
Aldara 5%7c cream is indicated for the treatment of extemal genital and perianal Narcs/'ondyloma acuminata in adults.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known
WARNINGS
Aldara cTeam las not tbeen evaluated for the lrealmni of urethraL intrd-vamnal. cerviAL rectl. or intra-anal human
papilloma viral disease adxl is not recommcndcd for these conditions.
PRECAUTIONS
General
Local skin reactions such as erythema. erosion. excoriation/flaking, and edema are common. Should severe local skin

reaction occur, the cream should be removed by washing the treatment area with mild soap and water. Treatment with
Aldara cream can be resuimed alter the skin reaction has subsided. 1here is no clinical experience with Aldara cream
therapy immediately following the treatment of genital/peanal warts with other cutaneouslv applied drugs; therefore,
Aldara cram ad tration is not reommended until genitalperianal tissue is healed from any pwevious drug orsugicai treatment. Aldara hlas thw potential to exacerbate inflanmmatory conditions of the skin.
Infornaton for Pafiert

Pat)ents using Aldara 5% crean should receive the following information and instructions: The effect of Aldara 5%
cream on the transmssi'on of genial/perianal warts is unknown. Aldara 5% cream ma weaken condoms and -aginaldiaphragms. Therefore, concurrent use is not recommended.
1. This medication is to be used as directed by a physician. It is for external use only. Eye contact should be avoided.
2. The treatment area should not be bandaged or otherwise covered or wTapped as to be otclusive.
3. Sexual (genital, anal, o-ral) cntact should be avoided while the cream is on the skin.
4. It is recommended that 6-10 hours following Aldara 57(, cream application the treatment area be washed with mild

soap andl watcr.
5. Tt is common for pailents to experiene lc-Askin reacionssuch asenihema, erosion, excoriationflfaldng, and edema

at the site of applicatin or surroundling areas. Most skin reactions are mild to moderate. Severe skin reactions canoccur and should be reported promptly lo the prescribing phy-sician.
6. Uncircmmcisd males treating warts under the foreskin should retract the foreskin and dean the area daitv.
7. Patients should be aware that new warts may develop during therapv, as Aldara is not a cure.
Carinoge y, luty gene and Impairment of Fer"tlity

Rodent carcirgcnicityr data are not available. Imnquimod was without effect in a series of eight different mutagenicity
assays includ Ames, mouse lymphoma, CMO chromosome aberration, human lynphoqte chromosome aberration

SHE cell transformation, rat and hamster txbnc marrow cytognctics, and mouse dominant lethal test. IDta i ral
administration of iriquiniod to rats. at dosesi up to 8 times the recommended human dose on a mg in- sis
throughout mat ng, gestation, parturitkon and lactatiorn demonstrated no impairment of reproductiorL

P anyCalegory B: T ere are no adequate and well-controlled stuies in pregaint vwmen. Imiquimod was not
found o bc teratognc in rat or rabbit teratology studies. In rats at a high matemaiv toxic dose (28 tioes human dose

on a mgtr basis), reduced pup weights and delayed ossification were observed. In developmental studies with offspring
of pregnant ratd treatd with niiquimxd (8 timcs human dose), no adverse effects were demonstrated.
N Mothes

It Ls not known whether topically applied imiquimKxi is excreted in breast milLk
Pedft Use
Safely and effcacy in patienms below the age of 18 years have not been established

3M Pharmaceuticals
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FROM 399
Includes: -

Round-trip Airfare
Airport/hotel transfers

7 nights hotel accommodations
Hotel taxes and gratuities

STS Party Package*

I . I I

acKiages Incluae:
7 nights hotel accommodations

Hotel taxes & gratuities
STS Party Package*

I I ' I , I I r

CALL OR STOP INTO AUSnN TRAVEL IN LIBRARY PLAZA TO
PLAN THE VACATION OF A LIFE77TIME!

Austj -

*rrices based on 4 people to a room. *Featuring exclusive parties at the rost popular clubs, daily activities, optional side

excursions, and discounts to nightclubs, shopping and restaurants. Prices do not include departure taxes and fees.

FLORIDA ONlY: a $25/person refundable security deposit due with final payment. Add $20/person for kitchenette units.
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n newExpanded n
Pane Floor s Stage

SUNDAY :
1 I: $2 Miller & Rolling Rock Drafts :

;=: - ! .- 5 Miller &Molson Buckets ....

- SUNY Students
FREE ADMISSION

THURSDAY 2/19/98 ONLY
,_ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

but your grandparents probably did.
Spend the season with us in the heart of historic Port Jefferson.

Down at the harbor, dining, entertainment and shopping are within
easy walking distance.

Antique & Boutique Shops *Bridgeport/Port Jefferson Ferry.
*Restaurants, Pubs & Cafes *15 minutes to MacArthur Airport
*Sport Fishing, Boating *Buses & Taxis are available

*Village Parks and Playgrounds
FREE HBO & CABLE IN YOUR ROOM

Daily - Weekly and Monthly Stays
Efficiencies and Furnished Studio Apartments Available

All rooms are air conditioned, heated and equipped with color TV and telephone. Utilities
included, daily or weekly maid service. Messages taken and received. Plenty of parking.
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Includes:
Round-trip Airfare

Airport/hotel transfers
7 nights hotel accommodations

Hotel taxes and gratuities
STS Party Package*

George Washington never slept here...
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FOOD AND DRINK SPECIALS ALL NITE



Did you know...
Benedict Cafe in H-Quad
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For updated Meal Information
Call 2 MEAL

If you have any questions
Call 2-4FSA

or Call 2-6597
ask for Colleen Doerr
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Tow you can enjoy

upsca-e dining
featuring such favorites as:

SeasonedSteak made to order
IMozzareCla Sticks

Death 6y Chocolate

oCdCfashioned-MiCk Shakes

a [ittke Cater into the evening.
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extended its adinner hours
til 7:30pm Mon.-Sat.
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Have yOU heard?
PapaD Joes

has
extended it's hours

Monday thru FridaY
11:30am to 9:00Pm
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BY JIMMY FORD
Statesman Staff

Visitors of the Staller Center can view a
piece of history in the making at the
University Art Gallery. In order to graduate
from the Master of Fine Arts Program
(MFA), Stony Brook art students have put
their work on display for all to see.

At the MFA show, you'll first notice the
work of Jason Paradis, "Three Tries at
Immortality". This is a can't miss. The
artwork entails a centralized motor attached
to a system of wires and other materials. As
the motor whirls, the wires are pulled and
released in such a way that it affects the
hanging artwork attached to the wires. It is
a challenge of your imagination to find the
meaning.

Marcia Neblett's work will also catch
your eye. Her stunning charcoals of "Little
Red Riding Hood'' are bound to amaze.
Neblett looks at the classic fairy tale in an
innovative way that some will definitely find
refreshing.

Besides the subject matter, the intricate
sense of detail is easily recognized. "Crazy
Circus" will shock as well as intrigue you,
as a band of women take on animalistic
characteristics. The detail is amazing here,
easily as seen in the eyes of the characters.

Cathleen Cavanagh's "Hearts Are Broken
Every Day" will also fascinate you. A series
of pillars surround a pile of stone babies

The Stony Brook Statesman will be holding a special copyediting
and reporting seminar on Tuesday, February 17, at 6:30 pm. Anyone
interested in journalism, or writing in general, is welcome to attend.

The seminar will last approximately one hour. For information,
please call 632-6479 and ask for either Peter or Laura.

- -- I

Stunning Works on Display-At Staller 5

sliding off a metal slide. The symbolism of
the babies will place you deep in thought. If
you take a walk to "The Pit" outside the
Staller Center, you will also find "The
Aftermath of One's Decision" which is yet
another one of Cavanagh's works. These
are statues shaped vaguely in the form of
people.

Also on display is the work of Nathan
Japel, whose combination of oil and
charcoal, works harmoniously to provide him
with a variety of different looks. Japel can
add age to a face so well, that he makes -it
seem easy. These pieces are definitely worth
taking the time to look at.

These artists, as well as others, have put
forth quite an effort to get this show going.
Even if you are not an art major, you can still
appreciate this display. It will be held on
display from now until March 7, from
Tuesday to Friday, 12 noon until 4 pm, and
10 am till 6 pm on Saturday. If you happen
to be free during these hours, come and
experience the artists of tomorrow. Don't
miss your chance! O

I

Craig Zammiello's work, The Surgeon Sisters (1996) is
-currently on display at the Staller Center For the Arts.
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- __ FOR RENT
Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
bathrooms, $750. Also efficiency studio $500.
Walk to all. Available immediately. 473-2499.

-TRAVEL

Spring Break '98 Get Going!!!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida.
Group Discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell
5 & go free! Book Now!!! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex
1-800-234-7007
http://www.endlessummertours.com

Spring Break '98 Get Going!!!
Panama City beachfront hotels from $99!
7 nights beachfront, daily free drink parties,

& free cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex
1-800-234-7007 www.endlessummertours.com

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE-SUMMER '98
Northeast Dep's - $329 R/T.
Caribb/Mexico$199 R/T Florida $79 O/W
Puerto Rico $99 -O/W Call 212-864-2000
http://www.airhitch.org

SPRING BREAK - Cancun and Nassau from
$399 Air, Hotel, Transfers, Parties and More!
Organize small group - earn FREE trips plus
commissions! Call 1-800-Spring Break,
1-800-777-4642

- ADOPTIONS
Kind fate may answer your prayers & ours. You
created the life we couldn't. Is the child your
carrying waiting for us? We promise your
newborn a bright & loving future. Mary & Ron
1-888-219-7837 Toll Free

SERVICES - -- -
Landscape Designer/ Gardener, annual &
perennial design, seasonal displays installation &
maintenance. Specializing in Earth-friendly
organic methods, Victorian/ English/ Cottage
designs, 765-2788.

COMPUTER SERVICES
ORNACO: Computer services for homes and
businesses, LOTUS NOTES FROM HOME,
internet, websites, networks, software, hardware,
repair, training, service and help plans. Flat rates.
9AM - 8PM, 7 days. 751-6754.
WE DO WINDOWS!

FOR SALE

'89 Pont. Firebirb (Formula), Red; auto; t-tops; CD;
83K, miles,- Runs great; $3,500 9 (516) 474-1590

Catskill mountains - 5 acres of land. Top of
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and surveyed.
Must sell! Noreasonable offerrefused. 666-8107,
leave message.

1984 VW Cabriolet Convertible, A/C, AM/FM, well
maintained, new tires, brakes, rotors. Great
value, $600, 289-9194.

1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise, power
mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger 3.3 6-cylinder
engine, 80K highway miles mint condition. $9,500
call 666-8107.

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
Got something to say about Stony Brook?
Seeking writers for opinion page of campus
newspaper. Must be articulate. No experience is
necessary. Also seeking very responsible assistant
editors for editorial page. Call Gina or Peter at
632-6479 for details.

Free T-Shirt + $1,000

Credit Card fundraisers for fraternities,
sororities & groups. Any campus organization can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whopping $5.00/
VISA application. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive Free T-Shirt.
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Earn $750-$1500/ week. Raise all the money
your student group needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fundraiser on your campus. No investment &
very little time needed. There's no obligation, so
why not call for information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Summer positions for students and faculty.
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS: Lifeguard/WSI
SPORTS INSTRUCTORS: Soccer, Basketball,
Baseball, Tennis, Gymnastics, Aerobics, NURSING:
RN, EMT, LPN, TEACHERS: Drama, Dance,
Music, Arts, Crafts, Science, Computers, Nature,
Farming & Gardening. Top salary. Please call for
appointment. The Laurel Hill School, E. Setauket.
(516) 751-1154................................................... ..................................................................................................................................................................................

P/T Lab & Aquaculture technician positions,
entry level, enviornmental testing lab. Biology
and/or Chemisty experience required.
Call Georgia at 563-8899

SERVICES
Fax Service: $.50 per page (including cover sheet).
Call 632-6480 or come down to Room 057 in the
Stony Brook Union.
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Help. Experience necessary. Apply in person,
Monday - Thursday after 3 pm at the Park Bench,
1095 Rte 25A, Stony Brook.

r I ~ -_ _ i _I _ _

" SOCIAL ( WORK A"ND
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS

Gain valuable experience in your field.
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem

I positions open in Suffolk for counselors
working in our residences with mentally ill
adults or homeless families. We offer

I excellent benefits. I
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619

TRANSITIONAL SERVICES
^yrT^ ~ 840 Suffolk Avenue

.NC, Brentwood, NY 11717.| *S~w» Equal Opportunity Employer
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PART AND FULL TIME COUNSELORS
Community residence program for psychiatrically disabled adults.

Provide training and support in independent living skills
to residents disabled by mental illness.

Full Time Positions available in Huntington & Brookhaven Town.
Competitive Salary, excellent benefits

Part-Time Positions Available In
Suffolk County

Alternate Weekends $253 - $355 per weekend
begin Friday at 3 pm with on-premises/on-call ovemrnights

Weeknight positions available
Mon /Wed or Tues/Thurs $142-$191 per week

Begin at 4 pm with on-premises/on-call overnights

Education or experience, training provided
Good driver's license required^( 1f filoii c,^^^c<s^ t |

Ua le III a d I I for Cor munity Living. Inc. l
202 East Main Street * Smithtown, NY 11787

361-9020 ext.l03 or fax 361-9204 EOE
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February4 -March 1

Valentine Reception
Saturday February 14

four to seven p.m.

until between the mid 1400's and into the 1800's
when early explorers tried to kiss the natives who
either fled in terror or showed no emotion.

By the Middle Ages, illiterate persons would
place an "x" in place of their own name. Kissing
the "x" would affirm solemnity. Eventually, the "x"
itself came to represent a kiss. Today, gamblers kiss
dice for luck and people kiss lottery tickets for the
same. Moms and dads kiss their child's boo-boo
and "throwing a kiss" is not uncommon. Kissing
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Greek poets called kissing "the key to
paradise". Primeval man believed that by kissing,
souls mingled. What is kissing anyway? How and
when did it begin?

Webster's Dictionary defines the kiss, "to touch
or caress with the lips as a mark of affection"
However this definition does not only apply to
humans. If you are an observer of nature, human
and otherwise, you will agree that many animals do
kiss: elephants intertwine trunks, birds stroke beak
with beak, chimps and horses kiss, and some of the
longest kisses occur between fish.

There are several speculations about the origins
of kissing. Cavemen tasted their wives' mouths to
make sure they weren't drinking forbidden wine.
Roman emperors had their knees kissed by peasants
while noblemen kissed their hand. Africans and
Persians kissed the ground their leaders walked on.

The New World never even heard of kissing

under the mistletoe signifies that the plant is a
symbol of love. Refusing to kiss under the-mistletoe
is considered bad luck. "Kissing the bride" is a
carry over frotn ancient times when a couple would
kiss in front of witnesses before the wedding
ceremony to show that they understood what they
were getting into.

Believe it or not there have been historical bans
on kissing. The Emperor of Tiberius of Rome
banned kissing 2,000 years ago to calm a raging
herpes epidemic. The Connecticut's Blue Laws used
to prohibit kissing on Sundays and fasting days. A
few years ago, in a suburban mid-western train
station, officials designated the drop-off area as a
"No Kissing Zone" as it felt that traffic jams
resulted from wives kissing their husbands good-
bye as they dropped them off.

As we approach the year 2,000, we don't need
an emperor to impose any restrictions regarding the
act of kissing. While kissing is a wonderful
expression of love and affection, that wonderful kiss
may not be just a kiss. Did Ingrid Bergman know
she could contract gonorrhea from "Bogie" by
engaging in the famous screen kiss in "Casablanca"?
Clark Gable was a "ladies" man...did Scarlet O'Hara
ever dream that she could get herpes from kissing
him in "Gone With the Wind"? Fortunately for us,
HIV is not transmitted via this route. Remember
although kissing is no longer banned in most places,
what you receive from the exchange may be more
than a loving gesture. -

i�

Buy Now... Pay Later . Take up ea to ears pay
Paradigm Design Systems Inc., in conjunction with the Acer Scholar Program is pleased to announce
a notebook financing program tailored specifically to meet the needs of faculty and students. This
flexible program enables you to acquire the high quality notebook you-need now - while deferring
payment until you graduate. Rates are reasonable, there are no penalties- for early payment and the
application process is relatively quick (usually within 24-48 Hrs.).

Extensa Scholar Notebooks are available in two basic configurations:

ESS3 - 150 MHz Pentium MMX, 12" TFT, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,
20X: CD, data/fax modem. 2 year warranty. $2499.00

ESS2 - 133Mhz Pentium MMX 12" DSTN.CT IFMR RAM- 1 FRrR n
- 0 .. via I %II%.%AII iVIVII'' I'. L. J I914,: I IVIJ 1'/-%IL17

^^^ ^ 20X CD, data/fax modem. 2,year warranty. $1649.00

Dual Boot Linux installations available.
Special Academic Pricing From Major Software Vendors.

I

Kissing Throughout The Ages

..

STONYv BROOK -

TO:BACCON I ST
DISCOUNT CIGARETTES * QUALITY PIPES

CUSTOM BLENDED TOBACCO
- INTERNATIONAL CIGARETTES

1/4 MILE ERST -OF NICOLLS RORD
(NEHT TO STONY BROOK 'BEUERRGE)

(516)751-8190 -
WE NOW RCCEPT-UISR/ MRSTERCRRD

UISIT OUR ZURLK -IN HUMIDOR

Youre pregnant?
You're fightened?
Please let us help.

Life can be a wonderful choice.

Alternatives to Abortion
Free pregnancy testing,

information, counseling, and
assistance

-Call 243-0066 or 554-4144
---~- - .~ IR.- _

Call our office at 516/444-0800 between 8:30 AM and 5:30 PM.

Paradigm Design Systems, Inc.
1320 Stony Brook Road, Suite 213, Stony Brook, NY 11790

We are on the 2nd. floor of building #9 in the Coventry Commons Mall. (Rt. 347 and Stony Brook Rd.)
I

1
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Planned Parenohood'

;Professio~al, affordable and totally confidential
:t ; :C&1 1-800-23b-PLAN to be
0; Xconnected to the center nearest you. -Planned Parenthood"

I( Ch€rk- rmz) \
- !^ 'i^^\ t^ 1vitro

D1 Large vulture indigenous to the-southwestern
United States.

D Residential building complex.

D Popular sailing port in Maine.

D Thin protective sheath for the penis, usually of
latex. Correct use offers 97% protection against
pregnancy, HIV/AIDS, gonorrhea, chlamydia,-
herpes, HPV, and the other 45 sexually transmitted
infections that affect 1 in 4 sexually-active people,
go undetected in 80% of cases and are the leading
cause of infertility.

Condoms - the definition for prevention.



BY KEITH FARBER
Statesman Staff

When students enter college,
they may for the first time begin
to think of careers and how to start
on the road to the future..
Sometimes they need a little help.

"The'-jobs. they are aware of
are those of a parent, neighbor or
friend, the people around them,"
says Tim Luzader, director of
Stony Brook's' Career Placement
office, "There is a plethora of
opportunities."

Established nearly thirty
years ago, the career placement
office has been helping students
start on that road to the future
through its numerous services and
is always expanding. The office
began as a career development
office and operated as such until
James Keene, the original director
retired two years ago. The office,
now under the direction of
Luzader, has expanded to include
career placement and an on-line
site.

Luzader describes this site as
the nickel tour- Here students can
view the services offered by the
career placement center. Many
students are unaware of such
services,

Luzader says, "The greatest
challenge is informing juniors and
seniors of online interviewing."
Once within the site, students are
directed to a student's foyer where
they can access a listing of these
services.

One of the most important
services, 'Luzader believes,
provided by the office -is the
individual counseling. sessions.
Students can make appointments
beginning, the last Wednesday of
every month' to speak with a
professional career counselor who
can answer questions they have
about deciding their future jobs.
"It is helpful to meet with a

Pea Bonne 0oulanserle :
Bakery & (Pasry Shop

"lnder9evw Otnershipb Oortond Bakery e sf. 1976

For Valenfine's Day we will be featuring heart shaped cookies, all natural heart shaped
breads, heart shaped wildberry tortes, silk & satin, as well as long stemmed dipped

strawberries and a fine line of imports Italian chocolates and much more!

---~~~~~~~~~

Lrtudents at the career placement center can use internet and sonware links to search out their future Jobs.

counselor one-on-one if they are
required. A visitor to the career
placement should not be led to
believe that the programs offer all
of the answers to their job
questions. "It doesn't tell them
what to do," Luzader said.

Once students find careers that
they are interested in, they can
consult the center's career
resource library. The resource
library is a non-circulating library
that contains information on topics
related to the career planning
process. "A. student can see what
they have," says Luzader, and look
at job opportunities for specific
majors or at majors that can be
taken in.order to pursue a career.

"Some students are very
specific about their interest,"
Luzader said. "Sometimes there is
a perfect major to connect to that
interest. You have to support. your
interest."

While at the office, students
can look at computer.programs
that can help them better
definetheir interests. A "Strong
Interest Inventory" program
examines the relationships
between interest and potential
careers while FOCUS II or SIGI
plus offer tests that focus on
interest, values, abilities and life
experiences. Through FOCUS II
and SIGI Plus students can learn
which jobs can fulfill their needs.
Students can also view job titles
and descriptions,

According to Luzader, there is
a misconception that the only
majors which offer a future career
track are within the disciplines of
science- and engineering, which
isn't so. There are many more
opportunities out there.

But as the office's title
suggests, developing an idea of a
desired career is only half the

battle. "There is a much greater
emphasis on establishing
opportunities for students to
interview with a company,"
Luzader says.

In order to prepare to put those
ideas into action, the CPC offers
weekly workshops that inform
students of interviewing
processes, writing resumes and
methods to search for jobs. The
CPC also offers resume
evaluations on a drop in basis and
credential services for a small fee.

Students are also welcome to
take advantage of the twice-yearly
University job fairs. Here
employers and students meet and
discuss their organizations and job
openings. Students can meet, have
brief interviews, and leave
resumes with employers.

The center is oIdcated in the
basement of the library, near the
University bookstore.L '

VIDEO QUEST
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE

This is just the beginning: of the evil.
The foes you face start out stupid, zombies
and-the like, but as you progress through
the game, they get smarter and more bone-
chilling. But it is not the creatures so much
that provide the scares, but it is the suspense.
Like the.ads say, "if the suspense doesn't
kill you, something else will."

Aside from the scares, RE2 is an all-
around great game. The story developsjust
as strongly as the original, and is just as
mysterious-as the original. Graphically, the
game is superior to its.predecessor,
smoothing out the blocky nature inherent
in the original and adding Full Motion
Video (FMV) scenes, replacing the acted
sequences of the original. The city also
has a crisper, cleaner look to it. Yet with all
these improvements, the B-movie feel is
retained. something that can be argued as
either good or bad.

RE2, in all aspects lives up to its
predecessor and to the moniker as being
the "most anticipated game of 1998". If
you're brave enough, there is only one way
to play it, - in the dark with stereo surround
sound, and if possible in the bathroom for
expediency's sake The rest, as they say, is
for the morgue. L
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Torte Sampling
including a full assortment of our

European torte by the slice
accompanied by complimentary.

coffee, tea, hot cider.
Feb 28, between

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
For more information, please call

473-7900
Monday- Friday 8:00am - 7:00pm

Saturday & Sunday 7:00am - 7:00pm

Finding the Help to Plan Your Future 19
Career Placement Center Continues to GiVe Students Information to Find Jobs

Bread Sampling
including a full assortment ofour

European health breads accompanied
by cheeses, pates, seasoned oils,

and a Bread Specialist for
nutritional information, :,

Feb 21, between
I nonn am - -. nn, nm

Pww Gill - Vwo 111

125 West Broadway.. .i:: - .. ... .
Port;-efrson, NY--11777-:X
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